
WAA AGM Minutes 
Wednesday 28 February 2018 

Wellesbourne Village Hall – 7.00pm for 7.45pm 
 

1. Welcome Ian Hope 
 
Thanked everyone for making the effort to attend despite the snow. 
 

2. Guest Speakers Ian Hope 
 

a) Steven England stood in for Guy Harrison, Chair of Wellesbourne and Walton 
Horticultural Society due to weather conditions. 

 
WWHS nearly as old as WAA! Highlighted that unfortunately participation is less and less. Spring show 6 April – entries 
welcomed. Need more participation from WAA members especially for Spring show. Not just plants – baking and 
events for children. Only 20p per entry. 
 
Ian Hope encouraged members to participate and spoke proudly of his Kohlrabi which won 3d prize at the last show. 
 
Steven also promoted Chesham Yard who will be selling plants on a Saturday morning – looking for contributions from 
WAA to enable a joint share of proceeds between organisations. 
 

b) Heather Brown from OSCARS 
 

Gave thanks to WAA for the use of Plot 5a. Gave reassurance about how those members will be using the plot and the 
dementia friends system. Developing a plan of how the plot will look including wheel chair access, shed, raised beds 
and arbour seating with shade. 
Stressed need for volunteers. Observed that even with Wellesbourne being so big, the number volunteering is quite 
low. Need a working party of how we can move the project forward. Has had little response from article in WWN so 
will be appealing again. Volunteers will need some training and full DBS checks required. Hoping hard work this year 
will pay off  and the plot running well for next year. 
 
Heather can be contacted on 01789 841418 or via Wendy Necar on wendy@wellesbourneallotments.co.uk  

 
3. Apologies for Absence Anne-Marie Ortu 

 
Ken Manning 
Catherine Wickens (17a) 
Adrian Osborn (2a) 
Rebecca Coates (30a) 
Colin Griffin (9a) 
Karen Jukes (9b) 
Gary Fisher (25a) 
Neslihan Knight (33a) 
George Blaylock (34b) 
Max and Jenny Down (41b) 
Chris Butterfield (42a) 
Nick and Rebecca Collins (46a) 
Marian Hayward (48a, 49a) 
Steve Gilliam (50b) 
Mike and Gill Chislett (55b) 
Paul Richards (49b) 
Mrs Atkinson (56b) 
Keith Steadman (60b,61b) 
Penny Gaskell (54b) 
Myatt (13a) 
Ross Podbury (22b) 
Mary Geisler (59f) 
Jo and Brian Atkinson (30a) 
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Bill Varney (28c) 
Yvonne Searle (59e) 
 

4. Minutes of previous meeting held on Wednesday 22 February 2017 Ian Hope 
 
Copies sent via email to all members. Paper copies available in the hall. 
 

5. Matters arising from those minutes Ian Hope / ALL 
 
Richard Band queried why the CCTV signs are not on the gate – AMO to investigate and report back. Signs will be re-
instated 
 
He also thanked the committee for the driveway hole being fixed for less than £3,000. Anne-Marie explained that the 
repairs cost nothing as the team working on the pathways on Kineton Road kindly filled it with left over tarmac. 
 
Minutes agreed as a true record and approved. 
 

6. Committee activity – to be circulated Anne-Marie Ortu 
 
Copies had been emailed/posted to members and paper copies were available in the hall. 
 
No comments or questions from the audience 

 
 

7. Officer’s Reports  a) Treasurer Anne-Marie Ortu 
 
Notes from Ken read out 
Member question from Richard Band regarding no current charge for the water supply was answered by Anne-Marie 
– the supplier has changed and we are waiting for the new bill which should be more or less what was paid last year 
£600 approximately 
 
£20 honorarium proposed and seconded 
 

b) Lettings Secretary Simon Oram 
 

Introduced himself and explained new constitution and rent book. Currently have 9 on waiting list from CV35 area 
plus 3 out of area. 3 half and 1 quarter plots to let. Some of these plots have a lot of rubbish left by previous plot 
holders – will need a skip and working party to help clear. Proposal and vote required for payment of approx £250 for 
skip hire - agreed 

 
Pete Maxwell warned of the danger of moving asbestos – specialist contractors would be bought in should any be 
found 
 
Andy Palin spoke re the use of carpets – if used plot holders are responsible for removing from the site 
 
Kerry Peplow spoke about recycling some of the rubbish if it can be reused – working party to sort while clearing and 
make available for collection 
 
Richard Band queried if fires are allowed – yes as long as the wind is blowing in the right direction (away from the 
houses) and never on Sundays. Only combustible garden waste from the allotments is to be burnt. Please see page 12 
of the new book for clarification. 

 
Plot inspections will be taking place soon in order to ensure that plots are being used and not creating a nuisance. Plot 
holders with sub standard plots will be spoken to by committee member and guidance offered if necessary. 

 
Appeal for people to get their names on the waiting list for vacant plots to ensure these are filled when available 

 
c) Secretary Anne-Marie Ortu 
 



Nothing else to report – all details are on committee activity report 
Thanked for those all on email as this does save a considerable amount of time and print costs 

 
8. Coventry Diocese / Land development situation update Ian Hope MOVED TO FINAL ITEM 

 
Made clear at very beginning that this was not WAA vs Christianity. This is not being promoted by the local church but 
a strong business arm of the Diocese 
 
Members of the committee had met with Coventry Diocese in summer 2017 to express our concerns about the 
proposal. 
Acting Arch Deacon Clive Hogger did come to site and meet with plot holders who all gave a clear message about not 
wanting to move 
 
A meeting was held 1 week previous to the AGM where Coventry Diocese gave a verbal proposal of using ½ of 
allotment to develop and give field beyond as replacement. Vague ideas of compensation to displaced plot holders 
but nothing definite tabled. 
 
Tonight is a chance to share what we know and take questions of concern for clarity 
 
Pete Maxwell queried that any access road would open up the field behind the Kineton road houses which would 
make that land worth millions. 2nd point made was to ask the Diocese to instate a restricted covenant against any 
future development of the allotment site 
 
Malcolm explained that the land behind Kineton Road houses has access from Staple Hill Road therefore the rejected 
planning application was based on the land being out of the village boundary  
 
Ian Hope explained that Wellesbourne has sufficient land to cover planned development for the next five years. Once 
local plan is ratified it will offer some level of protection, although this is at least six months away, which will offer a 
stronger degree of protection until 2031. It was essential that members supported the Local Plan. 
 
Only 2 comments against the WAA had been received by Stratford DC during consultation, one from a developer and 
one from the Diocese, when the Neighbourhood Plan went to consultation. We are still awaiting the independent 
examiners report. 
 
Ian explained the breakdown of how much land Coventry Diocese own in Warwickshire as glebe land  : 3000 acres, 
240 acres possible for development, 88 more than likely to be developed which equates to 10 sites of which 
unfortunately WAA is one 
 
Wendy Necar raised that they have a better understanding of our value however the carrot is security of tenure. We 
need clarity. 
 
Andrew Palin – nebulous proposal nothing in writing.  If we own the deeds we own the maintenance of any further 
enhancements is road ways, toilets 
 
Kerry – took away emotion - we need clarity and a contract with full details in writing 
 
Consensus is we need in writing what the CD are prepared to offer  
 
Marion Allerton suggests we ask for terms in writing 
 
Pete Maxwell requested a floor vote to gain an understanding from those at the AGM  
a) stay as we are with support of PCC – vote against development  
b) based on the fact we have little in writing from the dicocese 
 
If firm proposals are gained from the Diocese the committee will put to members vote at a future date 
 
For clarity – WAA committee are to request a formal proposal from the Diocese. From that we will put the options 
that are available to members to make an informed decision before we proceed 

 



9. Press and Communications Sharon Underhill 
 

Press and Communications sub committee came together in September 2017 to assist with SOWA made up of SU, JP 
and WN.  
Have created database of press contacts. Have produced press releases and planned peaceful protest.  
Pushing to get our message across on Facebook and Twitter – recent retweets from Charles and Christine Walkden 
each with 7000 followers 
Pete Maxwell asked if these followers have been asked to donate to the fighting fund – would be key to any future 
crowd funding 
Sharon has asked for volunteers to help with e-petition and fundraising  - may be of interest to any social media savvy 
teenagers? 
Wendy Necar appealed for contributions for WWN articles  -stories about the allotments, recipes etc 
Jess spoke about how the word spreads and the support received so far 
SU reiterated the warm welcome from the church on Sunday by Bishop John and Wendy Biddington  
 

10. Blue Plaque purchase Sharon Underhill 
 
Would like to reinforce the historical importance of the WAA site 
Majority supportive to purchase plaque. Sharon to organise. 

 
11. Allotment Shop Wendy Necar 

 
Thanked all for raffle donations and returned membership questionnaires  
 
The allotment shop did bring in £331.40 in revenue 
 Shop will be open Saturday 10  March -  10am until 12 noon 
Pete Maxwell would like bacon sandwiches! 

a) Items to stock – please let us know what non perishable items you want stocking on-site 
 
b) Opening dates - will be the first Saturday of each month. However this month will be 10 

March due to the weather. All committee members have a key so if you see us onsite at 
other times please ask and we will happily open up for you 
 

12. NGS Open Day Sunday 17 June 2018 Anne-Marie Ortu 
 
Going ahead. 
Tea room, ice cream van, prosecco van, competitions, pick of the day, plant and produce sale, live music plus ++++ 
Volunteers needed for planning, set up, running and dismantle – details to follow 

 
13. Street Fayre Saturday 9 June Ian Hope 

 
Plant and produce stall plus tombola prizes – please give generously when requested as this does raise a lot of 
revenue 

 
14. Social Events Jessica Pinson 

 
Interest from last year for social events – summer picnic and bonfire evening 
 
Jess happy to organise perhaps a summer event and bonfire night  

 
15. 2017 ‘Best kept Allotment’ presentation of trophy by Joy and Chris Cole to Colin Wheeler Ian Hope 

 
16. 2017 ‘Best Newcomer’ presentation of trophy by Karen Jukes/Peter George to Keith Steadman Ian Hope  KEITH 

STEADMAN UNABLE TO ATTEND – TROPHY TO BE PASSED ON ASAP 
 

17. 2018 Best Kept Allotment and Best Newcomer – vote to continue Ian Hope 
 

No one against the competition so will continue 
 



18. Election of 2018 Officers NO OFFERS OF INTEREST EXPRESSED. Di Major has stepped down after many years 
helping on committee – presented with a Rose from the WAA as thanks for all her hard work 
 

Chairman – Ian Hope 
Treasurer – Ken Manning 
Secretary – Anne-Marie Ortu 
Lettings Officer – Simon Oram 
Committee Members x 5  1. Wendy Necar 
    2. Andy Palin 
    3. Jessica Pinson 
    4. Malcolm Larby 
    5. Sharon Underhill 
     

19. Any other business/ Members Questions Ian Hope 
 
Richard Band – asked why the rent increase was made with no members vote at the AGM – Anne-Marie answered 
that the last three increases (2012 rent increase, 2013 water cost increase and 2015 rent increase) were detailed in 
the pre-AGM notice and no voting took place at the AGM (no records of any vote are recorded on the approved 
minutes). The current committee followed that precedent. It may have been the case, many years ago, that a vote was 
made. Unanimous support came from the floor that the committee is there to deal with the day to day running, 
including necessary increases of rents. 
 
Richard Band – also queried the missing water charge from the accounts which was cleared up from the notes in the 
Treasurers report 

 
20. Date of next meeting Anne-Marie Ortu 

 
Wednesday 27 February 2019 – avoids half term  
 
Close of meeting 
 
Raffle 
Tea sales raised £8.90 
Raffle raised £39.50 


